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DIGEST 

Correction of bidder’s mistake in computing the price for quarrying 
506,000 tons of riprap (large rock) is appropriate where: 1) the 
bidder mistakenly applied a subcontractor’s orally quoted price to 
the required amount of riprap instead of to the subcontractor’s 
estimate of 825,000-865,000 tons of rock material necessary to 
yield the required riprap; and 2) the corrected bid (even using 
865,000 tons) is significantly lower than the next low bid. Since 
the tonnage to which the bidder would have applied the subcon- 
tractor’s quoted price is uncertain, correction is limited to 
the bottom of the range of uncertainty (825,000 tons). 

DECISION 

The Department of the Interior (Interior) requests review of a mistake in 
bid claimed by K2B Constructors, Inc. (K2B) under invitation for bids 
(IFB) No. 5-SI-60-01490. The IFB was issued by Interior’s Bureau of 
Reclamation for the quarrying, hauling, and stock-piling of 500,000 tons 
of graded riprap plus additional amounts of waste rock at the Buffalo 
Bill Reservoir, Cody, Wyoming. Riprap is large rock material of minimum 
sizes set forth in the IFB. Interior states that before the award, K2B 
alleged that it misunderstood a subcontractor’s quotation for a portion 
of the work, but agreed to perform the contract at its bid price with the 
stipulation that the matter be reviewed by the Comptroller General. 
Interior has recommended that correction be allowed. 

We find that K2B’s contract should be reformed to correct the mistake. 

Six bids were received in response to the IFB, ranging from K2B’s low bid 
of $6,406,180 (after correction of an extension error) to $13,007,364. 
K2B’s bid price is 14 percent below the government’s estimate of 
$7,459,250 and $2,267,720 (26 percent) below the next low bid. 

. 

The alleged mistake involved only the IFB’s line item covering the 
quarrying of 500,000 tons of riprap. K2B offered a unit price of $6.99 
per ton and an extended price of $3,495,000. K2B alleges that these 
prices were based in part on a subcontractor’s oral quotation of $1.40 
“per pay ton,” which K2B misunderstood to mean $1.40 for each ton of the 
required amount of riprap rather than for the total tonnage of rock 



material necessary to yield the 5UU,Wu tous of riprap requirea by the 
IFB. In this regard, the IYB stipulated that rock materials unacceptable 
as riprap would be considered waste material for which no payment would 
be made. After bid opening, KLb received the subcontractor's written 
confirmation of the quotation, dated before bid opening, which indicated 
that the $1.40 price applied to 825,uUU-865,000 tons of rock material 
that the SuDcontractor estimatea would have to be drilled to yield the 
required riprap. The increased tonnage entailed additional costs to K2b 
0f j455,uUU-$3lL,uuo. 

Oven with these added costs, the subcontractor's quotation was still 
lower than any other subcontractor's quotation obtained by KZB. KLti 
thereLore requested that its uuit price tar quarryiug riprap be irhcreased 
by S1.02 per ton to $8.01, effecting an increase in the extended price of 
S;hLU,UUU. 'I'he $l.UL unit price is the whole-cent price that is closest 
to effecting the costs of drilling an additional 365,000 tons of rocK 
material at a cost of $511,UOU based on the upper limit ot the subcon- 
tractor's quotation. With the requested correction, K2b's total bid of 
$b,'jLb,Lt)U would be $1,157,7’LU (2U.L percent) below the next low bid of 
$8,673,9UU. 

Applicable regulations provide that a mistake in bid alleged betore award 
may be corrected where the bidder presents clear and convincing evideme 
establishing both the existence of the mistake and the bid actually 
intended, provided that tne correction would not result in the displace- 
ment of a lower bid. E'ederal Acquisition Kegulation, 4tj C.F.K. 
'fj L‘+.bUO-J(d) (lyfi5). The record clearly indicates that KZS misapplied 
the subcontractor's quotation of !j1.4U per pay ton, and Interior has 
concludeu that there is clear and couvincing evidence or' the mistalte. 
5ince &LB mistakenly computed its bid price as though the subcontractor's 
uiiit price applied to only the required >UU,uuu tons ot: ripraQ, K&‘s bia 
price reflects its actually intended bid. The question in this case is 
whether kLLb's bid may be correctea to reflect the subcontractor’s 
intended price of !j1.4U per ton for the entire amount of rock necessary . 
to yield 5Uu,UUU tons or’ riprap. 

A bidder generally may not obtain correction for even a cleariy mistaKen 
bid based on computations or recomputations performed after bid opening 
to reflect a price that the bidder never intended before bid opening. 
Koebbelen Elng’g, Inc., b-219929, Dec. 20, 1985, 85-2 CPU lT 6511, aff’d, 
Koebbelen cng'g, Inc.--heconsideration, 8-L1!&2Y.2, I'lar. 31, 19&b, ab-1 
CPU B 301. The law recognizes, however, that not every mistake is simply 
a clerical error eutailing the failure to transcribe actually intended 
figures, and that the rule preventing corrections based on computations 
performed after bid opening should not be applied so rigidly as to 
preclude corrections of any mistakes aside from transcription errors. 
Vrooman Constructors, Inc. --tiequest tar deconsideration, &-LI&olU.k, 
Mar. 17, 198b, 86-1 CPD 9i 257. Correction therefore may be allowed even 
though the intendea bid price cannot be determined exactly, provided 
there is clear and convincing evidence that the amount of the intended 
bia woula tall within a narrow range of uncertainty and remain low atter 
correction. Id. 
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Correction, however, is limited to increasing the contract price to 
reflect the bottom of the range of uncertainty. Vrooman CoLtructors, 
Inc., fi-~186lu, Oct. 2, 1965, 85-2 CP’i, ‘li 363. 

The sufficiency of the evidence to establish the intended bid depends on 
the extent of the range of uncertainty and the closeness of the corrected 
bid to the next low bid. The closer the top of the range of uncertainty 
is to the next low bid, the more difficult it is to establish an intended 
bid, and correction may be disallowed where the corrected bid is too 
close to the next low bid. Id.; Sam Gonzales, Inc., b-ilb728, Feb. 1, 

- 1965, 85-l e’u 11 125. 

Under the circumstances of this case, correction is not incousisteut with 
the standard of clear and convincing evidence establishing an intendeu 
bia price within a narrow range of uncertainty below the next lowest 
bia. k28 clearly intended to use the quotation of $l.kJ per ton, and as 
applied to the tonnage estimated by the subcontractor, tile quotation 
still wai lower than any others obtained by K2B. Ihe only uncertainty 
re&rds the tonnage to which KL~; wouid have appiied the quotation, since 
the subcontractor estimated that it would be necessary to quarry between 
8'L>,OuU and bb~,i)uti tons of rock materiai. t;asea on tilose quantities, 
hllb's bid price could have fallen within a $55,Oi)O ran&e--from $6,661,180 
to the alleged intended bid price of 76,~16,1G, which still is 
approximately 20 percent less than the next low bid. Thus, G?LI’s bid 
falls within a narrow ralige of uncertainty (less than 1 percent of the 
total bid) of which the upper end is significantly iower than the next 
low bid. Since the bid may be corrected only to the bottom of the range 
of uncertainty, correction should be limited to reflect only the 
additiOna cost of $455,tiUl, for quarrying an additional 3~5,uUO tons of 
rock material. 

We therefore recommend that Interior reform KU’s contract to reflect an 
increase ot' $455,&O in the extended price for quarrying riprap, 
representing the bottom of the range of uncertainty as to KZS's inteuded 
bid price. 

. 

+J*LcL 
harry K. Van Cleve 
Generai Counsel 
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